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Make It This Long?
Ring  of Honor
Date: October 15, 2011
Location: Frontier Fieldhouse, Chicago Ridge, Illinois
Commentators: Kevin Kelly, Nigel McGuinness

It’s week four of this show and I believe the final episode in
this batch of TV tapings. After this the show will be out of
the Davis Arena in Louisville for a few weeks which is the
home arena of OVW. I’m curious to see how they change things
at the next batch of tapings but we have to go through with
the original here still. Let’s get to it.

We open with a highlight package of last week’s world title
match.

Here’s another video because this is a highlight show right?
It’s about the Briscoes and how awesome they are and how much
better they are than the All Night Express.

The  All  Night  Express  talk  about  how  they’ve  fought  the
Briscoes time after time and get closer to beating them every
time.

Briscoe Brothers vs. All Night Express

This is for the #1 contendership. I have no idea which Briscoe
is which but it’s Jay according to the announcers. Kenny King
and Rhett Titus are the Express. King is the guy from Tough
Enough 2. Kenny is sent to the floor quickly and it’s double
beatdown time until Titus runs over for the save. This is a
big feud with a bunch of hard hitting matches in it. Off to
Titus who is getting double teamed now.
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We’re into the heat segment here I guess as Titus gets beaten
down for awhile. The Tweet of the Week talks about how this is
wrestling,  not  sports  entertainment.  They  head  up  to  the
corner where Titus is set for a superplex. He manages to
counter into a Snake Eyes onto the buckle and it’s double hot
tag. King cleans house with some decent flipping style moves.
The Express hits a double team plancha, sending Titus over the
top to take out the Briscoes.

A spinebuster by King sets up a double kneedrop off the top
for two. A Briscoe hits a falcon arrow on King and the other
hits a frog elbow for two. Titus and Mark fight over the
announce table as Kenny gets kicked low and a small package by
Jay is enough for the pin at 8:07.

Rating: C+. Decent match here but with the weeks of buildup I
was expecting a little more than an eight minute match. The
match was decent and the Briscoes are flashy enough to have
something good going on, but their promos and gimmick gets
annoying fast. Not bad here and a pretty entertaining match,
but it needed more drama.

Post match the referee asks if Jay kicked him low and he says
no. Titus gets up and is beaten down again as we go to a
break.

After a break we establish that yes indeed, the clear low blow
earlier was in fact a low blow.

Here’s a package on Wrestling’s Greatest Tag Team because why
have them wrestle a match when you can talk about how great
they are? Both of them list off their amateur accomplishments
and it takes up WAY too much time.

After  a  break,  Jim  Cornette  says  neither  team  is  the  #1
contenders, making that match totally pointless.

Time for Inside ROH which is about the House of Truth and the
possibility of Edwards vs. Richards II. The idea here is that



Martini is a manipulator and everyone other than his boys
think that. Michael Elgin, the power guy of Martini’s House of
Truth Martini says Martini is awesome.

Richards and Edwards say they’re hunters and beating the other
will be that next achievement.

Michael Elgin vs. Eddie Edwards

They grapple for a bit and then it’s time to strike each other
a lot and no sell all of it! Elgin gets knocked down and then
gets a delayed vertical suplex for two. Kelly said it felt
like an eternity. It was really more like about 9 seconds but
that’s an eternity of selling in this company so I guess
that’s acceptable. Edwards snaps off a rana and goes to a half
crab which is an Achilles hold according to him.

Lionsault gets two. And there goes the selling as Elgin grabs
a spinebuster out of the corner for two as we take a break.
Back with, and brace yourself for this, Edwards hammering away
with forearms which don’t work as Elgin gets a side slam for
two. Edwards fires off two superkicks and a suplex kind of
move to put both guys down. Missile dropkick gets two.

Edwards hits a dive on the floor into the barricade and Kelly
is overselling this way too strong. They start slugging it out
and Kelly starts talking about the website. They actually CUT
AWAY TO A GRAPHIC OF A WEB BROWSER TYPING THE WEBSITE’S NAME.
I mean, we missed part of the match so we could see how to
spell ROHwrestling. WOW. Elgin takes over and they go to the
apron.  Edwards  hits  his  fourth  superkick  out  there  and  a
double stomp to take over.

Edwards tries his leg trap suplex but gets caught in a buckle
bomb. That doesn’t work so well though. Not because it’s not a
devastating move, which it was. However, Edwards was up and
fine a few seconds later and hitting superkick #5. That lets
him hit the Diehard (leg trap suplex which would be a lot more
effective if it made sense as Elgin had to work with him to



make it work) for the pin at 14:04.

Rating: C-. Not the worst match they’ve ever had but Edwards
is more or less a Davey Richards clone with all of the strikes
and the no selling and stuff like that. I don’t want to
imagine a match betwee them but I think it’s been booked for
the main event of the Final Battle show. Not much to see here.

Post match Roderick Strong comes out and gets in Edwards’
face. McGuinness gets in to make the save from the non-attack.

Overall Rating: C. Well it was a little better but at the same
time there was nothing interesting here for the most part.
It’s nice to see them actually having some stories, but we
don’t need to have the 15 minutes of videos to establish these
feuds through talking. A third match per show would do wonders
for these guys to put it mildly. Not a horrible show but it’s
the same uninspired stuff they’ve done for a month now.

Results
Briscoe Brothers b. All Night Express – Small Package
Eddie Edwards b. Michael Elgin – Diehard

Remember to follow me on Twitter @kbreviews and pick up my new
book of Complete Monday Nitro Reviews Volume I at Amazon for
just $4 at:

And check out my Amazon author page with wrestling books for
just $4 at:


